EH Fixed Rubber Support
EH FIXED RUBBER Support’s are supports made of SBS
recyclable rubber. The material used has a particularly high
resistance to temperature changes, acid solutions and
atmospheric agents that make it mostly suitable for
outdoor use. They are subjected to great crush
performance, thanks to its elastic power, it returns to its
original shape. It has a high sound absorbing property and
its composition is formulated specifically to match the high
performance of the “white head” present in the NM and SE
models belonging to the MRP Pedestal line.
EH FIXED RUBBER Support’s are a fixed support that are
available in two sizes - 4-3/4” (121mm) OD x 3/8’ (10mm)
high and 4-3/4” (121mm) OD x ¼”( 6 mm) high.
Both can be used separately or superimposed,
until they reach the required height.
Because of its raw material and its compact size, EH
FIXED RUBBER Supports become a great ally in the
construction field and in architecture; ensuring high speed
during installation procedures, better sound insulation and
granting a good floor finishing results. It can raise any type of
floor finish (stone, ceramic, cement, composite material, etc...)
of any size and weight. These supports can be used whole,
half or divided into quarter sections.

The tab of the Pedestals are 3/8” (10 mm) high and 5/32” (4 mm)
thick as standard stock.
On request, the tabs are also available with the required thickness to
be used for 1/16” (2mm) and 1/8” (3mm) joints .
** Special order

Rubber Fixed Support are also
available with Locking Pins to be
used with our IPE Wood Deck Tiles.
Rubber Support is 5-1/4” (133mm)
OD x 1/4” (6mm) tall. Tab height is
5/8” (16mm) x 5/32” (4mm) thick.
*Also available without locking pins.
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